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Physics

PHI BOI-METHODOLOGY OF SCIENCE AND PIIYSICS

Time I Three Hours Maximum : 30 Weightage

Section A
' 

Answer all twelve questions,

Each question co.trips % ueiAhtdge,

1. Ifspeed oflight were less than it is, the relativisfic phenomena would be:

(a) f€ss Conspicuous than they are now.
(b) More Conspicuous than they are now.

lc) Same as now.

(d) Unpredictable.

2. A ftame ofreference which moves with constant velocity with r€spect to stationary frame of
reference is called :

{a) lnertial l]ame. {b) Non-inerlial frame.

(c) Rotatingfiame. (d) Absolute f?altre,

3. Total K.E. ofideal mono atomic gas molecule is :

(a) ICI. \bt u2 KT.
(c) 3/2 KI. (d) KT.

4. The Peletrating power ofx-Rays increases wit]r the :

(a) Increase ipv-elocity. (b) Increase in frequency.
(c) Inc.ea6e in'intensity. (d) Decrease in velocity.

5. The Photon offrequency v has a speed C, its momentum is :

(a) -;. (b) 
-.cc

v(c) -. (d) lv.
c

6. In photoelectric effect, the Dumber ofphotoelechon emitted is propoitional to :

(a) Intensity ofincident beam. (b) Frequeocy ofincident bearn.

(c) Velocil,y incident beam. (d) Work funclion ofphoto cathod(. 
Tur[ over
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/. lr.I,l tr2 UJ are respective kioetic energy of an eleclron. an alpha_pa*icle. a proton, each
having same de-Broglie wavelength then :

(a) Er>Eg>Ez.

(c) Er>Ez>Es.

8. If N be the population in ground
population inversion :

(a) Nr = Nz.

(c) Nr = 1.{, = 9.

Itrc tine integral per unit ar€ aroig the boundary p.f smal area around a point in vectorfield A is called :

(ar grad A. rbl divA,
(c) curl A, . (d) lire integral ofA.

W}ich ofthe following matrices is Hermitian ?

(b) Er>Er>f,,.

(d) E1 > E3 = E2.

state and N2 be the population in exited

(b) N1> N2.

(d) N, > Nl.

state, during

L

10.

0
(a) 

,

. i0
'-' 0 t.

11. Scientific theories must Irot be :

(a) Correctable.

(c) Reliabled.

t0(d) 0 _-.

(b) Testable.

(d) Biased.

(d) Newton.

. Section B

Ansuer all nine questions,

. Ea(h question carries l ueEhtqge.

I

.0'
0i

(b)

12. The reeipient of Firsf,$bel prize for physics was :
(a) Einstein. G) planck.

(c) Rontgen.

(12 x X = 3 weig}rtage))

74.

Whar is meant by lengl,h contraction ?

What is Compton efrect ? Mention its significaice.
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(9 x 1= 9 weightagB)

3

15. List out the main features ofcontinuous X-ray specl,rum.

16. What is it that varies in the case ofmatter viiaves ?

17. What are the chrracteristic ofblack body spectra ?

18. What is meant by mrtastable state ? Write two rraterials they posses metastable state.

19, State an<l exolain Green's theorem.

20. What is rhe significance of peer review ?

21. Mention importart steps ofscientific method.

Answer a.n! frve q4e$ti.ttna from seven.

Each questiotu c&rries 2 ueightag4

T^ r_1

-"_l r -rlzz. rmd out elgen values ol ^-14 _rl.

23. IfH is a Hermitian matrix and U is a Unitary matrix. prove thar U I HU is Hermitian.

24. Find out the values of a, r, c such that

F = l}x - 4v + az)i + (cx I 5 ! - 22 | j + \t - by+ 7z)f is irrotational.

25. Distinguish between spontaneous anal stimulated emission.

. 26. A space craft is moving ielative to earth, ao obsewe on earth find thal aceording to he. clock,
,* 3601 s elapse between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. on the space crafts cloek, What is the space crafts

Bpeed relative to earth

Z/. !)nd the shorl,esl, wavelenSth present in radiation Irom X-ray machine of accelerating potential
is 60 kV,

-5 I
28. Find tJre de-Broglie wa:ielength of a 46 g gou ball moving witl| the a velocity of 10 m/s..{**no,

(5x2=l0weightage)

Sectioa D

^nswer 
att! two questint8 ftotn three.

Each qtestinn carties 4 weightage.

29. What are de-Broglie waves ? Develop equations foa de-Broglies viavelengtb (a) In terms of
mass and velocity ofparticle ; (b) In terms ofDass and K.E. ofparticle.

Section C

30. Explain t,Le necessity of experimental design.
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31. Explain about spherical polar co-oralinate :

(a) write do*n equations to connect Cartesian co-ordinate and spherical co-ordinat€.
(b) Express infinitesimal displacement dI in spherical polar co-ordinate.
(c) Translate gradient ald divergence il spherical polar co-ordinate.

(2x4=Sweightage)


